Summary
Circadian clocks regulate daily fluctuations of many physiological and behavioral aspects in life. They are synchronized with the environment via light or temperature cycles [1] . Natural fluctuations of the day length (photoperiod) and temperature necessitate a daily reset of the circadian clock on the molecular level. In Drosophila, the blue-light photoreceptor Cryptochrome (Cry) mediates a rapid light-dependent degradation of the clock protein Timeless (Tim) via the F box protein Jetlag (Jet) and the proteasome, which initiates the resetting of the molecular clock [2, 3] . Cry is also degraded in the light but whereas the degradation of Tim is well characterized [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , the mechanism for light-dependent degradation of Cry is mostly unknown. Until now it was believed that these two degradation pathways are distinct [4, 9] . Here we reveal that Jetlag also interacts with Cry in a light-dependent manner. After illumination, Jetlag induces massive degradation of Cry, which can be prevented in vitro and in vivo by adding Tim as an antagonist. We show that the affinity of Tim for Cry and Jetlag determines the sequential order of Tim and Cry degradation and thus reveal an intimate connection between the light-dependent degradation of these two proteins by the same proteasomal pathway.
Results and Discussion
The F box protein Jetlag (Jet) is involved in the resetting mechanism of the circadian clock [2, 3] . Jet is a putative component of a Skp1/Cullin/F-Box (SCF) E3 ubiquitin ligase complex that associates with Tim in a light-dependent fashion in an embryonic Drosophila cell line (S2) in the presence of Cry. This interaction promotes the ubiquitination and degradation of Tim in cultured cells [2] . In nature, two Drosophila allelic variants of timeless can be found: one allele produces a 23 amino acid N-terminally shortened and more light-sensitive form of Tim (s-tim), the other allele encodes both forms (ls-tim) [10, 11] . At the molecular level, S-Tim's enhanced light sensitivity is correlated with (and likely due to) enhanced binding to the circadian blue-light photoreceptor Cry ( [10] ; Figure 1A ).
Light-Dependent Interaction of the F Box Protein Jetlag with Cryptochrome in Yeast
The hypomorphic jet c mutation carries a single amino acid change in the leucine-rich repeat (LRR) region of Jet, which causes flies to be rhythmic in constant light (LL), but only if they express the less light-sensitive L-Tim protein (encoded by the ls-tim allele) as is the case in Veela flies [3] . The LL-rhythmic Veela phenotype resembles that of cry mutants [12, 13] . Also similar to cry b mutants, homozygous mutant Veela flies accumulate abnormally high levels of Tim protein in the light [3, 14] . Strikingly, both phenotypes are also observed in transheterozygous Veela/+; cry b /+ flies [3] . This strong genetic interaction between tim, jet, and cry prompted us to investigate a potential physical association between Jetlag and Cry proteins in the yeast two-hybrid system (Y2H). In addition, the two different Timeless isoforms were also tested for interaction with Jetlag or Cryptochrome. In agreement with an earlier study, light-dependent interaction between both Tim proteins and Cry was observed, whereby S-Tim interacted more strongly with Cry as compared to L-Tim ( Figure 1A ) [10] . Surprisingly, we also observed a striking light-dependent interaction between Cry and Jet ( Figure 1B ), but not between Tim and Jet ( Figure 1A ). Given that Tim and Jet do interact in S2 cells cotransfected with cry [2] and our finding that Jet interacts with Cry in yeast, an explanation for the lack of Tim:Jet binding could be that Cry is essential for this interaction.
The interaction between Jet c and Cry is significantly weaker compared with the wild-type protein ( Figure 1B ). Keeping in mind that the LRR is the binding region for the F box proteins' substrate [15] , this weaker association was expected. Additionally, we challenged Jet and Jet c with different Cry mutations. In Cry D the last 20 residues from the C terminus are missing, resulting in strong, light-independent interactions of Cry D with Tim [16] . We also could reveal a strong lightindependent interaction between Jet or Jet c and Cry Figure 1B ). The Cry b protein does not interact with Jet or Jet c ( Figure 1B) , correlating with its inability to bind to Tim in yeast [16] .
The strong biochemical and genetic interaction between cry and jet suggests that the Jet:Cry interaction is important in vivo and perhaps required for efficient light-induced Tim turnover. Given that we were unable to detect a direct interaction between Jet and Tim in yeast ( Figure 1A ), this implies that binding of Cry to Tim could modify Tim in a way that it now can bind Jet to induce degradation. Alternatively, the Jet:Cry complex binds to Tim (via Cry acting as a bridge), thereby inducing Tim degradation.
Jetlag Binds to Cryptochrome and Timeless in Drosophila Cells
To distinguish between these two possibilities, we performed CoIP experiments in an embryonic Drosophila cell line (S2). A full-length Jetlag protein fused to a HIS-tag (Jet-H) and untagged versions of Cry and Tim proteins were overexpressed in S2 cells and immunoprecipitated with HIS antibody. Cells were grown in darkness and exposed to light for 15 min before performing the assay. As expected from the Y2H results, Cry also interacted with Jet-H in S2 cells ( Figure 1C ; see Figure S1 available online for specificity of Cry antibody). Contrary to the Y2H results, Tim also interacts with Jet-H, without the addition of Cry ( Figure 1C ). When we simultaneously expressed Tim and Cry in the presence of Jet-H, we could detect only minimal amounts of Tim protein in the input *Correspondence: r.stanewsky@qmul.ac.uk or CoIP fractions ( Figure 1C , lanes 5 and 6). We speculated that the low Tim levels were caused because we reconstituted a fully functional light-sensitive clock-resetting protein complex. To test this, we conducted the CoIP experiments also in the presence of the proteasomal inhibitor MG-132, which led to an overall stabilization of the proteins and a clear demonstration of Tim:Jet interactions in S2 cells ( Figure 1D, lanes 2-6) . The interaction of Tim with Jet is increased in the presence of Cry, supporting the idea that Cry:Tim or Jet:Cry complexes promote binding of Tim to Jet ( Figure 1D , compare lanes 4 and 6).
Why could we (and others) detect Tim:Jet interactions in S2 cells [2] , but not in yeast ( Figure 1A )? The reason for this could be that a crucial phosphorylation step necessary for the detection of Tim by Jet is not performed in yeast, but does occur in Drosophila cells. Alternatively, the low endogenous Cry levels in these cells (Figures 1C and 1D ; Figure S1 ) [8, 17] could promote the Tim:Jet interaction, perhaps contributing to the required posttranslational modification of Tim. We therefore tried to reduce the low endogenous CRY levels even further by cry-dsRNA-mediated interference before conducting the CoIP experiments. dsRNA treatment efficiently reduces transfected Cry levels ( Figure 1E ), indicating that endogenous Cry levels should also be reduced by this treatment. CoIP experiments in the presence of MG-132 show that Jet:Tim interactions are dramatically reduced (but still detectable) after dsRNA treatment ( Figure 1F ). This demonstrates that endogenous Cry levels are supporting Jet:Tim interaction observed in S2 cells.
In cells transfected only with tim, we did observe a Jet:Tim interaction, but not a Jet:Cry interaction ( Figures 1C  and 1D, lanes 3 and 4) . Even though the input levels of endogenous Cry and transfected Tim are very low, one would expect to precipitate equal amounts of both proteins bound to Jet, if Cry would indeed form a bridge between Tim and Jet. This was not observed, and we repeatedly precipitated only Tim, indicating the existence of Tim:Jet complexes that are free of Cry. Our results therefore support a model in which Cry modifies Tim, allowing Tim to interact with Jet after dissociation of the Cry:Tim complex.
Jetlag Promotes Cryptochrome Degradation in Flies
If the Jet:Cry interaction is biologically relevant, we would expect to see an effect on Cry degradation in flies with reduced jet function. Indeed, jet c flies exhibited mildly increased Cry levels after 2 and 11 hr in light (Figure 2A ). Interestingly, in the light phase, s-tim animals accumulate higher levels of Cry compared to ls-tim flies, both in jet + and jet c genetic backgrounds. Cry associates stronger with S-Tim compared to L-Tim ( Figure 1A ) [10] , and in flies this probably leads to a more efficient light-dependent degradation of S-Tim [3] . This suggests that the affinity of the Cry:Tim interaction dictates the temporal order of Tim and Cry degradation by Jet-in other words, S-Tim would be preferentially degraded, followed by the turnover of Cry, whereas L-Tim enhances the degradation of Cry because of its lower affinity to this photoreceptor (see below).
Because the differences in Cry degradation caused by jet c were subtle, we wished to confirm this effect by creating a more severe reduction of Jet function. For this, we combined the stronger jet r allele with jet c or a deficiency of the jet locus [2] . Both combinations lead to substantially increased Cry levels compared to controls and homozygous jet c mutants ( Figure 2B ). This unequivocally demonstrates that jet influences Cry stability in flies. We also noticed that the absence or presence of eye pigments influences the amount of Cry degradation after light exposure, perhaps because the pigments ''protect'' Cry from the light (Figures S2 and S6 ).
Cryptochrome Degradation Is Enhanced by Jetlag and Suppressed by Timeless in Cell Culture
Although cry is expressed in S2 cells ( Figure 1F ) [8, 17] , the endogenous Cry protein is unstable in S2 cells (Figure 1 ; Figure S1 ). jet (but not tim) is also expressed in these cells ( Figure S3A and data not shown). Endogenous jet expression may explain the previous observation of Tim ubiquitination in S2 cells without cotransfection of Jet [7, 8] . However, without the addition of Cry and Jet, extended light treatment is required for degradation of Tim [7] . This suggests that the amount of Jet (and) or Cry is limiting for triggering Tim degradation. To test this, we first transformed S2 cells with cry, jet, and s-tim or l-tim ( Figure S3B ). Cells transfected with cry and tim showed little degradation of Tim, regardless of the Tim form present. In contrast, cotransfection of jet led to massive Tim degradation [2] , suggesting that the endogenous Jet amount is limiting. We also observed a slight reduction of Tim degradation after cotransfection of jet c and the long isoform of Tim ( Figure S3B ), confirming previous results obtained in adult flies [3] .
After establishing conditions that recapitulate light-induced degradation of Tim in cell culture, we were now able to study Cry levels after illumination. Transformation of increasing amounts of jet plasmid DNA is correlated with increased degradation of Cry ( Figure 3A ). This effect is indeed caused by extra jet, because transformation with equal amounts of unrelated plasmid DNA did not result in reduced Cry levels (Experimental Procedures and data not shown). When we used the jet c mutation, Cry degradation in the light was reduced but still visible ( Figure 3B ), confirming the results obtained with adult flies (Figures 2A and 2B ). Both effects are possibly caused by the poorer ability of Jet c to physically interact with Cry ( Figure 1B) .
So far, our results suggest that Tim is preferentially degraded, when both Tim and Cry are present ( Figures 1C  and 1D ). If true, addition of Tim should stabilize Cry in S2 cells. Indeed, after 10 or 120 min of light exposure, a dramatic ''protection'' of Cry by Tim was observed ( Figure 3C ). Cotransfection of Jet restored the light-induced degradation of CRY, at least after 2 hr of light exposure ( Figure 3C ). We conclude that Tim indeed protects Cry from light-induced degradation, most likely because it is the preferred target of Jet.
To further prove that both proteins are a target of Jet and subsequent proteasomal degradation, the proteasome inhibitor MG-132 was added to cells transfected with Cry and Jet. As previously shown for Tim [2, 7] , light-and Jet-dependent degradation of Cry was largely prevented after adding the drug, suggesting that Tim and Cry are degraded via the same pathway ( Figure 3D ). Similar as in flies, we do observe a minor Jet-dependent reduction of Cry levels, which seems independent of light and the proteasome ( Figure 3D , compare lanes 1 and 3), indicating that Jet also promotes Cry degradation via a different, light-independent pathway. Cry (pAc-Cry) was coexpressed with different Tim isoforms (pAc-s-Tim or pAc-l-Tim) and with Jet (pAc-Jet) and Jet c (pAc-Jet c ), respectively. Protein levels were determined by western blot, and Cry antibodies were used for the detection [20] . Cells were exposed to light for 5 0 or 60 0 before harvesting (A, B). 
Timeless Stabilizes Cryptochrome in a Real-Time Luciferase Assay in Cell Culture and Flies
We developed an assay allowing us to examine the light-induced degradation of Cry with a higher temporal resolution and in a more quantifiable manner. A constitutively expressed fireflyluciferase cDNA was fused to full-length Cry (Luc-dCry) or to a C-terminal truncated version of Cry (Luc-dCry528) [18] . In S2 cells, the fusion protein Luc-dCry is degraded in a similar way as Cry alone, whereas the truncated Luc-dCry528 is expressed at a very low level ( Figure 4A ) [18] . After transient transfection of the luc-dCry gene, luminescence was measured in an automated luminescence counter (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures). After illumination, the Luc-dCry protein is swiftly degraded and in darkness Luc-dCry levels recover, demonstrating that the system nicely reflects the light-dependent degradation of Cry ( Figure 4B ). When Jet is added to the cells the fusion protein is degraded even faster-an effect not observed when Jet c is added ( Figure 4C ). We do observe lower Luc-dCry levels in the dark portion of the day when Jet is present (similar as in western blots, see Figures 2A and 3D) . Cotransfecting luc-dCry with timeless results in a striking stabilization of Cry in S2 cells ( Figures 4B and 4C) , confirming the western blot results ( Figure 3C ). The magnitude of this effect depends both on the isoform and on the total amount of Tim ( Figure S4 ). S-Tim inhibits Luc-dCry degradation more strongly as compared to L-Tim, indicating again that the highaffinity S-Tim:Cry interaction stabilizes Cry more efficiently (cf. Figure 2A) . Adding Jetlag and Tim at the same time leads to decreased Cry turnover, compared to transfection with Jet alone (Figure S4 ), but Cry is less protected if Tim is added alone. Overall, these luciferase results nicely confirm the S2-cell and whole-fly western blot results and demonstrate that Jet promotes Cry degradation, which is counteracted by Tim, and especially S-Tim.
Next we expressed the Luc-dCry protein in UASluc-dCry transgenic flies under the control of a tim-Gal4 driver. We were able to observe robust Luc-dCry oscillations, which are due to light-dependent degradation in our transgenic flies, because a sharp decrease of luciferase signals coincides exactly with ''lights-on'' in every cycle ( Figure 4D) , and the oscillations immediately stop after transfer to DD ( Figure S6 ). This result is in agreement with light-but not clockregulated oscillation of the Cry protein in flies [19] . Overexpression of Tim with a UAS-tim transgene led to significantly elevated levels of Luc-dCry during the light phase ( Figure 4D ), which is quite remarkable given that these flies contain the endogenous wild-type allele of jet. Because both transgenic genotypes contained the identical and single copy of the UAS-luc-dCry transgene, this difference in the level of Luc-dCry must be due to the overexpression of Tim. Therefore, the increased daytime Cry levels in our transgenic flies are most likely caused by a stabilization of Cry by Tim, similar to that observed in S2 cells. Also similar as in S2 cells, although the Luc-dCry protein is stabilized by Tim, it can still be degraded by light as long as Jet is present (compare Figure 4D with cells in Figure S4 , where luc-dcry, tim, and jet are coexpressed). Interestingly, closer inspection of luc-dCry expression in flies reveals that Cry levels in the UAStim flies already recover during the light phase ( Figure 4D ), indicating that Tim mainly protects Cry when light is present. A western blot from flies with the same UAS-tim transgene under the control of a tim-Gal4 driver also reveals a dramatic increase in the levels of Cry and confirms our luciferase results ( Figure S5 ). Both the western blot and real-time luminescence data show that Jet supports the light-dependent degradation of Cry in vitro and in flies and that Tim interferes with this process.
Temporal Profile of Timeless and Cryptochrome Degradation in Flies
The fact that Tim stabilizes Cry can most easily be explained if Tim is the preferred target for Jet. If true, one would predict that in flies light-induced degradation of both Tim and Cry occurs in sequential order; Tim being degraded ahead of Cry. We therefore simultaneously measured Tim and Cry levels in head extracts of wild-type flies (y w; s-tim) during the first 10 hr of light in a LD cycle. Although levels of both proteins start to decrease after the lights are turned on, and trough levels are reached at the same time (ZT4), Tim degradation appears to occur more rapid in the early day (compare ZT0 and ZT2 for Cry and Tim in Figure 5A ). This result is in agreement with the idea that Tim is preferentially degraded after initial light exposure. Interestingly, a similar result was reported for Cry and Tim degradation kinetics in adult clock neurons [20] .
Other Factors Implicated in Light-Dependent Degradation of Cryptochrome Recently, a genome-wide cell-culture-based RNAi screen has been performed in order to identify genes involved in the lightdependent degradation of Cry [9] . Interestingly, Jet was not among the identified candidates. Instead, two other ubiquitin ligases encoded by Bruce and CG17735 were reported to affect light-dependent degradation in flies. We show that the effects reported in this study were caused by eye-color differences between mutants and controls (Supplemental Results, Figure S6 ). Therefore, Bruce and CG17735 likely do not contribute to light-dependent Cry degradation in flies, which is also the case for two other ubiquitin ligases that were shown to affect Cry degradation in vitro [9] (Figure S7 ).
Conclusions and Model
In Drosophila, the clock factor Timeless is degraded after illumination, resulting in a daily reset and adaptation of the circadian clock to its environment. Here we have demonstrated that the blue-light photoreceptor Cryptochrome directly interacts with the F box protein Jetlag in a light-dependent manner. This interaction leads to the degradation of Cry by the proteasome and we unequivocally show that Jet regulates Cry turnover in vitro and in flies. This is an important and surprising observation, given that so far it was assumed that Cry and Tim are degraded via different pathways [4, 9] . In agreement with previous studies, we find that Tim also associates with Jet [2] , but our results suggest that a posttranslational modification of Tim, induced by its binding to Cry, is a prerequisite for the Jet:Tim association. Cry is dramatically stabilized in the presence of Tim, which can be explained by an increased binding affinity of Jet toward light-activated Tim compared to Cry. Based on our results, we now propose a more complex model for light resetting ( Figure 5B ): light induces a conformational change in Cry, allowing it to bind to Tim. S-Tim binds to Cry with higher affinity compared to L-Tim, which leads to more efficient S-Tim degradation by Jet and stabilization of Cry. L-Tim interacts weaker with Cry, presumably resulting in a weaker Jet-L-Tim interaction (or fewer Jet-L-Tim complexes) and less efficient L-Tim degradation. As a result, Cry is less stable in L-Tim flies, because it becomes a better substrate for Jet. Consequently, even less Cry is available to bind to L-Tim, which could further contribute to the reduced light-resetting responses observed in ls-tim flies compared to s-tim flies [10] .
What could be the advantage of such an interdependent binding and degradation of light-regulated clock proteins? Our results suggest that Tim and Cry may be degraded in a sequential order ( Figure 5B ). As long as Jet triggers the degradation of Tim, Cry would be spared, presumably because Jet's affinity to light-activated Tim is much higher than to Cry. After Tim levels have decreased to a critical amount, Cry is no longer needed and is now the prime target of Jet. Possibly the degradation of Cry then allows a reaccumulation of Tim in the next circadian cycle, which would also explain why Tim levels start to increase already during the late day [21, 22] .
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